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rionial poppy

is lido paper bloom
By Eileen Nagel

Garden Writer

You may have seen the recent news
telecast containing a segment on heroin
from Turkey. Men with sharp knives
walked through fields scoring huge
(orange or grapefruit sized) seed heads
of the opium poppy. Opium from which
heroin Is made comes from the Juice of
the unrlpened pods.

I couldn't help but think of the beauty
of those fields in bloom, especially if
the bloom Is anything like that of Its
cousin the Oriental poppy.

Papaver orientale, the oriental poppy,
looks like a big, crepe paper flower
with a dark center. These centers, which
may be Interesting or menacing depend-
ing on your Imagination, are a combina-
tion of purple to black velvety stamens
and dark blotches at the base of the
petals.

Their most common color is bright
orange. They also come in scarlet and
crimson; pale pink, salmon, coral, rose,
purple, lavender and white. Some of
the newer ones are Pinnacle
is one of the best of these. B has
large ruffled petals of white with an
orange border. Springtime, also a or,

has white petals with a pink
border.

Some other good varieties are: white,
old favorite "Barrs White," new
"Carousel"; pink, old "Salmon Glow"
and "Helen Elizabeth," new "Water-
melon" and "Show Girl"; red, old "Red
Emperor" new "Cavalier" and "Sur-
prise."

Other new varieties are: "Raspberry
Queen" a huge purple; "Arab Chief"
a ruffled maroon; and "Harvest Moon"
a nine Inch yellow-orang- e. A couple of
good doubles are "Doubloon," an orange,
and "Pompom," a red.

Plants bloom In May and June and pro-

vide cover for bulb foliage that Is dying
back. They too must have cover as they
die back In early summer. (Cover not
competition.) Depending on variety,
bloom stalks will be one and one-ha- lf

to three feet. Foliage is usually about
half as tall as bloom.
Blooms can be cut for arranging. Sear

ends immediately with a flame. The dried
seed pods are useful for arrangements,
plaques and wreaths.

Full sun and average garden soil,
lightened a bit with sand and humus for

The Jefferson County Planning Com-

mission recommended approval of a zon-

ing change which would permit the con-

struction of a roller-skati- ng rink in
Camelot shopping center. The hearing
was held Thursday, Aug. 3.

The applicant, Kentucky Lumber Com-

pany, asked for the change from C- -l

commercial to C-- 2 commercial.
In the planning staff report, it was noted

that the skating-rin- k project conflicted
with the plan for the
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Gardening

good drainage will provide a happy en-

vironment for your poppies. Allow room
for growth. Once popples
make big clumps. Maintain good drain-
age as poppy roots rot easily.

Do not cultivate around oriental poppies
in the spring. Any disturbance to the
roots at this time may result in a lack
of bloom. Even weeding Is tricky. I
usually clip weeds off at ground level
and wait until popples bloom before
pulling them. After tops die back and
plants are dormant, cultivate. Topdress
with manure In March of April and
again In September.

Popples move well only In very early
Spring or In August, when they are dor-

mant. In the spring, set out potted
popples. Remove pot carefully. Take care
to keep soil Intact and roots undisturbed.
The first year, water well in dry spells
and mulch with straw after first freeze.

When popples are dormant they may be
moved bare rooted. In fact they may be
propagated from root cuttings at this
time. You may have Just a little dried
foliage on the surface to help you locate

' the plant. Otherwise carefully determine
correct spot. Roots are deep. You may
have to remove some soil before trying
to lift plant.

To make root cuttings, have ready a
sharp knife, pot and soil or prepare
room In a cold frame. Clean soil from
roots. Select a pencil sized root. Make
horizontal cuts at top of each two-In- ch

piece, slanting ones at bottom. This
helps you remember which is which.

Place cuttings In pots vertically with
flat-c- ut side up. Cover with one Inch
of soli. If you can't remember which
end Is up place root cutting In pot hori-
zontally and the proper ends will root
and leaf.

Re-pla- nt the poppy mother plant. Bury
pots with cuttings in ground. Cover with
straw after first freeze. In spring set
out new plants.
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Camelot center, a neighborhood shopping
area. A neighborhood center is designed
to serve minimum needs.

In 1970, denial of a similar application
to build a motion-pictu- re theater near
this site was recommended by the Plan-

ning Commission to the Jefferson County
Fiscal Court.
The attorney for the applicant, George

W. Warwick, said that the "recreational
use has a tremendous advantage In this
area," and noted the lack of recreational
activities in the Westport Road vicinity.

In a second East End case, the commis- -'

slon recommended denial of an applica-
tion by Glenn and Alice McDonald. The
McDonalds have proposed building an
eight-un- it apartment on land zoned R-- 5,

residential, at Birchwood Ave. south
east of Lindsay Ave.
Opposing the project were several

neighbors, Including Mrs. E. R. Evans
of 2902 Lindsay, She objected to the
McDonald's plan to use an alley for the
apartments, which Mrs. Evans said was
a private alley for the use of three homes.
Mrs. Evans was also concerned about

the drainage problem which might re-

sult. 'These apartments will not help us
a bit and not Improve our neighborhood,"
she said. "They could make It into a nice,
one-fami- ly home."

The McDonalds' attorney, David Arm-
strong, passed a photograph around to the
commissioners showing a dilapidated
building across the street from the pro-

posed site. However, he said it was to be
torn down.

Mrs. Evans noted that the dilapidated
building should not be misleading; she
said she had a $20,000 home adjoining
the property.

After Mrs. Evans said she would not
give permission for the applicants to use
the alley, Armstrong submitted a deed
which he said transferred alley rights
from the previous owner tothe applicant.
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ROOT CUTTINGS from a dormant poppy can be made
now. Make first cut (top) at an angle, second cut
(middle) straight across. Plant with angled cut down-
ward. Avoid using a damaged root (bottom) for
propagation.
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You can feel when your shocks start to go.
Your car will go "thunk" when you hit a pothole.

Every railroad track will feel like a washboard. And your car will

tend to rock and sway even under normal driving conditions.
If your shocks are over two years old, odds are they should be

replaced with a set of Delco Pleasurizers.
You can try Delco Pleasurizers on your car for 90 days.

If your car doesn't ride and handle better from the first day-y- ou

can have your money and your old ride back.
Delco Pleasurizers-t- he modern replacement for worn shock

absorbers-ha- ve these outstanding features:
O Genetron gas-fille- d cushion
O Nylon-skirte- d piston
O Low-pressu- re jnulti-li- p seal
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AUGUST 10th 24th ALL DELCO PLEASURIZERS

WILL BE INSTALLED FREE AT ANY OF

THE FOLLOWING DEALERS

SHELL CENTER

ST0TTMAN T0BBE TEXACO

STATION

105 FAIRFAX

THIS $6.00

WILLIAMS GULF SERVICE
8015 SHELBYVILLE RD.

425-909- 6

HOLIDAY MANOR
4901 U. S. HIGHWAY 42

425-180- 8

AUTO & TRUCK ALIGNMENT SERVICE CO.

633 SO. CAMPBELL

585-539- 1
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ERNIE'S AUTO SUPPLY

3C3 WALLACE AVE.

ST. MATTHEWS 897-657- 1
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